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ConnectivityModern tributary-junction alluvial fans (cone-shaped depositional landforms formed in conﬁned valley settings)
were analysed from a 20-km-long reach of the Dades River in the distal part of the fold-thrust belt region in the
south-central HighAtlasMountains ofMorocco. Here, a deeply dissectednetwork of ephemeral tributary streams
and a perennial trunk drainage characterised by an aridmountain desert climate are conﬁgured onto a folded and
thrust faulted Mesozoic sedimentary sequence. Out of 186 tributary streams, only 29 (16%) generated alluvial
fans at their tributary junctions. The fan-generating catchments possess higher relief, longer lengths, lower gra-
dients, and larger areas than nonfan-generating catchments. Whilst geologically, fan-generating catchments are
underlain by folded/steeply dipping weak bedrock conducive to high sediment yield. Tributary-junction fans are
built fromdebrisﬂoworﬂuvial processes into openor conﬁned canyon trunkvalley settings. The proximity of the
perennial trunk drainage combined with the valley morphology produces lobate or foreshortened trimmed fan
forms. Analysis of fan (area, gradient, process), catchment (area, relief, length, gradient), and tributary valley
(width) variables reveals weak morphometric relationships, highlighted by residual plots that show dominance
of smaller and lower gradient than expected fan forms. These morphometric relationships can be explained by
interplay between the catchment and trunk drainage geology, morphology, climate, and ﬂood regime that are
combined into a conceptual ‘build and reset’ model. Ephemeral tributary-junction fans develop progressively
during annual localised winter-spring storm events, attempting to build towards a morphological equilibrium.
However, the fans never reach an equilibrium morphological form as they are reset by rare (N10 year) large
ﬂoods along the River Dades that are linked to regional incursions of Atlantic low pressure troughs. The model
highlights the spatial and temporal variability of tributary-junction fan building and illustrates the connectivi-
ty/coupling importance of such features in dryland mountainous terrains.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Alluvial fans are cone-shaped depositional landforms that form at
mountain fronts or tributary junctions, reﬂecting different conﬁnement
settings (Harvey, 1997). Research onmountain front fans has common-
ly investigatedmorphometric relationships between the catchment and
alluvial fan, showing a linkage betweenmorphological components and
the processes that shape them (Bull, 1977).Morphometric relationships
(e.g., fan area/gradient vs. catchment area) are typically strong for
mountain front fans (Harvey, 1997) but are less clear for fans at tribu-
tary junctions (Al-Farraj and Harvey, 2005). This reﬂects the different
conﬁnement settings, and especially so at tributary junctions where
fan formation and modiﬁcation is governed by an interaction between
(i) geological and morphological characteristics of the tributary catch-
ment and the trunk valley, (ii) the trunk valley space for fan sedimenta-
tion, (iii) the sediment–water discharge relationships between the.tributary and the trunk drainage, and (iv) the proximity of the trunk
drainage to the tributary-junction fan (Wang et al., 2008).
Tributary-junction fans are common in mountainous terrains where
rates of sediment supply are high. Valley width and morphology in
these settings are important for conﬁnement. Glacially excavated
u-shaped valleys or fault-controlled valleymarginswith a subsiding val-
ley ﬂoor can produce wide valleys leading to unconﬁned fan develop-
ment akin to mountain front settings (Leeder and Mack, 2001; Crosta
and Frattini, 2004). Thus, true tributary-junction fans are probably
those associated with narrower, v-shaped trunk valleys (canyons) that
are more often related to nonglaciated valleys and/or associated with
active regional tectonic uplift (Wells and Harvey, 1987; Wang et al.,
2008). Key examples of research in such areas has explored the presence
or absence of fans at tributary-junctions (Gómez-Villar et al., 2006;Wang
et al., 2008) and the relationship between tributary-junction fan mor-
phology and simple catchment characteristics (Al-Farraj and Harvey,
2005; Gómez-Villar et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2008). The importance
of catchment geology is highlighted in all of these studies in terms of
sediment yield to the tributary-junctions and the dominant alluvial fan
sedimentary process (e.g., ﬂuvial vs. debris ﬂow). However, catchment
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spatially dominant stratigraphic formation lithologies derived from large-
scale regional geological survey maps without directed ﬁeld observation/
measurement. Such approaches can lack sufﬁcient consideration of
rock strength and the role of catchment geology structure and stratigra-
phy for sediment yield. Rock strength relates to lithology and fabric
(e.g., Goudie, 2006) that collectively inﬂuences catchment morphology,
hillslope/catchment channel erosion rates, and the size of sediment
being supplied to the fan (Hooke and Rohrer, 1977; Calvache et al.,
1997). The structural and stratigraphic conﬁguration of bedrock within
the catchment can further inﬂuence catchment morphology, but impor-
tantly it can enhance or suppress catchment slope-channel coupling and
catchment throughput, thus affecting sediment supply to the alluvial
fan and the processes on the fan (Harvey, 2002a).
Here, we explore the controlling factors for the occurrence andmor-
phological characteristics ofmodern tributary-junction alluvial fans and
their catchments from the distal fold-thrust belt region of the Dades
River (south-central High AtlasMountains, Morocco: Fig. 1) using an in-
tegrated remote sensing and ﬁeld approach. The High Atlas is a tecton-
ically active collisional mountain belt system along the northwestern
margins of the Sahara Desert (Fig. 1). Uplift linked to ongoing plate col-
lision has formed a deeply dissected drainage network incised into
folded Mesozoic sediments. Despite high relief of 2 to 4 km, Quaternary
glacier activity was highly localised (Hughes et al., 2011), thus lacking
impact on river valley morphology in the study area with a dominance
of v-shaped forms linked to a dominance ofﬂuvial and hillslope process-
es. Winter storms and spring snowmelts provide continuous river ﬂow
in the highest order trunk drainages, but all other lower order tributary
streams are ephemeral (Schulz et al., 2008; Dłużewski et al., 2013). It is
the lower order tributary streams that generate catchment sediment
that is transported to the highest order trunk drainage (River Dades),
where a tributary-junction alluvial fan might develop.
Not all catchments generate tributary-junction fans along the River
Dades, so a ﬁrst objective is to explore this relationship in terms of theFig. 1.Tectonic and geological conﬁguration ofMorocco and the south-central HighAtlas region.
Fault system.
Modiﬁed from Michard (1976) and Carte Géologique du Maroc (1985).upstream catchment (area, sediment storage, and geology) and the
downstream trunk drainage valley (morphology, discharge, etc.).
Where tributary-junction fans occur, the relationship between the fan
shape and trunk valley characteristics (valley shape,width, and proxim-
ity to the main river active channel) is explored. The tributary-junction
fans and their catchment and trunk valleymorphometric properties are
then explored using linear regression and analysis of residuals. A con-
ceptual model is then developed to explain the relationship between
fan catchment, the tributary valley, and modern climate-related local
and regional ﬂood regime characteristics. Collectively, this approach
makes an important contribution to the understanding of the cou-
pling/connectivity roles of tributary junction fans as part of the sedi-
ment/geomorphic system (e.g., Harvey, 2002a). It achieves this from a
spatial perspective but also provides temporal insights into how varia-
tions in ﬂood frequency and magnitude can have important impacts
upon coupling/connectivity, especially in desert mountain landscapes.
2. Study area background
The study area forms part of the River Dades along the southern
ﬂanks of the south-central High Atlas Mountains of Morocco in NW
Africa (Fig. 1). Here, theHighAtlas is conﬁgured into an intracontinental
orogenic system formed by Cenozoic suturing between the North
African and Eurasian plate margins (Dewey et al., 1989; Frizon de
Lamotte et al., 2008). The study area is located along the distal edge of
the fold-thrust belt region of the mountain chain, an area dominated
by Mesozoic rift basin sediments (Carte Géologique du Maroc, 1985).
Alpine tectonics inverted the rift basin resulting in thrust faulting/fold-
ing and creation of the High Atlas mountain topography with relief
varying from 2 to 4 km (Beauchamp et al., 1999; Teixell et al., 2003).
The timing and mechanisms for relief generation are widely debated
but recent work using river long proﬁles suggests that the origins of the
modern drainage network can be linked to enhanced Plio-Quaternary up-
lift (Boulton et al., 2014). However,modern seismicity is infrequent andofBlack box denotes study area regiondetailed in Fig. 2. NAF/SAF=Northern/SouthernAtlas
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downstream of the study area along the South Atlas Mountain front re-
gion (Medina and Cheraoui, 1991). Thus, tectonics has created the drain-
age network inwhich the study area tributary fans occur but low levels of
historical seismicity suggest that active tectonics play a low-negligible
role in fan sediment supply (e.g., via earthquake-related landslides:
Hughes et al., 2014), with climate being the principal driver.
A series of regional fold and thrust fault structures dominate the
tectonic conﬁguration of the study area (Fig. 2). In upstream study
reaches an open and low gradient symmetric anticline and syncline ex-
ists. In middle reaches, an asymmetric syncline with a near vertical SE
limb and gentler dipping NW limb occurs. In the downstream reach
the asymmetric syncline becomes thrust faulted. This structure controls
the drainage network conﬁguration, with the River Dades routed down
the fold axes and tributary streams developed onto the fold limb dip
slopes (Stokes et al., 2008). This structural pattern primarily affects a se-
quence of Jurassic sedimentary bedrock (Fig. 2), dominated by marine
carbonates (limestone andmudstone) with subordinate terrestrial con-
glomerate, sandstone, and pedogenically altered mudstone (Table 1).
Furthermore, the stratigraphic conﬁguration and bedrock lithology
are signiﬁcant for inﬂuencing the sediment supply from the tributary
drainage network and the tributary/trunk drainage valley mor-
phologies. Valley morphology varies according to structure and litholo-
gy. For example, thrust faulted Jebel Choucht Formation limestone
(Pliensbachian marine: Fig. 2; Table 1) in downstream reaches has
resulted in a structurally thickened sequence into which vertical ﬂuvial
incision has dominated, forming narrow and deeply incised canyons
(Stokes et al., 2008) that conﬁne space for tributary-junction fan forma-
tion. In contrast, the more open folded areas with normal stratigraphic
thicknesses in middle and upstream reaches form wider valleys pro-
viding more space for tributary-junction fan sedimentation. This is es-
pecially evident from the mudstone-dominated Ouchbis Formation
(Pliensbachian marine: Fig. 2) in the middle study reach areas. SimilarFig. 2. Simpliﬁed regional geology and structure (inset) of the River Dades
Modiﬁed from Carte Géologique du Maroc (1993).lithology–morphology relationships are evident for sediment supply
and storage, which tends to be greater in weaker bedrock areas
(e.g., mudstone). Sediment supply relates bedrock erodibility but
also the relationship between bedrock dip and a channel (slope-
channel coupling: sensu Harvey, 2002a). In the study area, weak li-
thologies (e.g., mudstones) or lithologies with a high degree of het-
erogeneity (e.g., thin interbeds of limestone and mudstone) tend to
readily erode. If these litholgies are part of a hillslope that dips directly or
obliquely into a channel, then sediment supply can be high and further
enhanced by slope undercutting and material translation (e.g., Weissel
and Seidl, 1997). In contrast, slopes that dip obliquely or away from the
channel supply less sediment. Relationships between lithology and valley
morphology have been examined within parts of the study area by
Dłużewski et al. (2013) but not in the context of alluvial fan sites.
The detailed study area is 20-km-long and covers an area of
~500 km2 (Fig. 3A). Within this area the topography reaches a height
of 3198mat thedrainage divide in thenorthwest and a lowest elevation
of 1686m in the southwest in the valley ﬂoor of the ‘Main Dades Gorge’.
The River Dades is perennial (Fig. 4A–C) ﬂowing SW through the study
area (Fig. 3A). Discharge measurements are only available from the Ait
Moutade gauging station (UTM = 30R 215207 E; 3479564 N), some
20 km downstream of the study area. Here, the average daily discharge
is ~33.3 m3/s with peaks linked to winter-spring precipitation (Schulz
et al., 2008; Dłużewski et al., 2013). The rainfall and discharge are char-
acteristic of a semiarid mountain climate but with a marked altitude
gradient; with 200 mm annual precipitation upstream at Msmerir
(2000 m altitude) reducing to 150 mm downstream at Boulmane du
Dades (1526 m) (Schulz et al., 2008; Dłużewski et al., 2013). Lower
order streams that form NW–SE orientated tributaries to the River
Dades (Fig. 3A) are ephemeral (Fig. 4A–D) and are only activated by
rare, often localised stormevents (Dłużewski et al., 2013). This contrasts
with the River Dades whose perennial ﬂows are linked to annual
winter–spring snow/rain precipitation in higher altitude watershedand its routing through the High Atlas orogenic system components.
Table 1
Study area stratigraphic formations and lithologies (Carte Géologique du Maroc, 1990; Carte Géologique du Maroc, 1993).
Formation
name
Lithologies Study area
coverage
Average rock
strength
km2 %
Quaternary Quaternary Conglomerates, breccias in river terraces and landslide complexes. 30.0 5.9 Weak
Plio-Quaternary Plio-Quaternary Continental ﬂuvial and fan conglomerates: cemented carbonate cobbles. 2.3 0.5 Weak
Jurassic Bathonian Guettioua Continental sandstones, red mudstones and channelized conglomerates. 8.3 1.7 Weak
Bajocian–Bathonian Tillougguit Marginal marine and continental sandstones, siltstones and micro-conglomerates. 7.4 1.5 Weak
Bajocian Bin El Ouidane Marginal marine platform oolitic limestone and marls. 117.3 23.3 Strong
Aalenian Azilal Continental and marginal marine silts, marls, sandstones and dolomites. 36.8 7.3 Weak
Toarcian Tafraout Continental ﬂuvial and marginal marine/coastal plain marls, silts and sandstones. 126.0 25.0 Intermediate
Toarcian Tagoudit Deep marine rhythmic marls, silts and sandstones. 4.7 0.9 Weak
Sinemurian–Pliensbachian Jbel Choucht Massive marine platform limestone with algae and large bivalves. 48.8 9.7 Strong
Sinemurian–Pliensbachian Ouchbis Interbedded deep marine rhythmic limestone and marl. 34.5 6.8 Intermediate
Sinemurian–Pliensbachian Aberdouz Interbedded marine dark grey/black limestone and marl. 86.6 17.2 Weak
Hettangian–Sinemurian Agoulzi Laminated marine limestone and dolomite. 0.5 0.1 Weak
Late Triassic Volcanics Basalt. 0.7 0.1 Weak
Total area 504
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that affect the desert region of NW Africa (Fink and Knippertz, 2003;
Knippertz et al., 2003). Tributary channel ﬂoors comprise mixed bed-
rock and gravel alluvial reaches (Fig. 4A, B, D). Knickpoints are common
along the tributary streams and can be several metres high, normally
associated with strong and thick limestone units (Fig. 4D). Tributaries
usually display highly stepped channel morphology, especially in
bedrock reaches, reﬂecting variations of lithological strength within
some of the geological formations in the study area (e.g., Tafraout and
Bin El Ouidane Formations). Some tributary catchments are dominated
by alluvial reaches, including occurrences of tributary junction alluvial
fans (Figs. 3B and 4A–C). Other tributary channel catchments are dom-
inantly bedrock, suggesting limited sediment supply or that sediment
generated is efﬁciently transported into the trunk drainage. Catchment
slopes lack vegetation cover, comprising bare rock and patches of thin
(dm-scale) soil and/or slope colluvium that collectively enhances op-
portunities for high sediment yields from tributary catchments. Where
present, catchment vegetation is of a steppe type at lower altitudes
with rare trees above ca. 2400 m (de Jong et al., 2008).
Much of the River Dades valley ﬂoor is characterised by a gravel
ﬂoodplain/terrace that has been locally reworked for agriculture
(Fig. 4B). The river can be incised by several metres into this valley
ﬂoor. Where they occur, the tributary-junction alluvial fans build
out over and onto the ﬂoodplain/terrace surface. The ﬂoodplain/
terrace can be occupied during ﬂood events and the sediments can
be reworked. The fans are modern to Holocene features, postdating
inset Quaternary river terraces and rare, exceptionally large tribu-
tary fan features (Fig. 4E).
3. Methods
3.1. Remote sensing and ﬁeld survey
Research was conducted using an integrated remote sensing and
ﬁeld approach that speciﬁcally targeted the distal part of the fold-
thrust belt region of the mountain belt. Here, tributary-junction fans
are relatively common features; and there is consistency in morpholog-
ical setting, bedrock geology, structure, and uplift history that are typical
of similar orogenic zones in the broader High Atlas region and similar
collisionalmountain beltsworldwide. The remote sensing utilised satel-
lite imagery (Landsat, SPOT), digital elevation model datasets (30 m/
90 m SRTM), 1:40,000 black and white vertical aerial photos (ANCFCC,
1997), topographic maps (Carte du Maroc, 1968a,b), and geological
maps (Carte Géologique du Maroc, 1990, 1993) using the Arc GIS
(10.1) and Google Earth (Pro) platforms. These data sets were used to
map the drainage networks, catchment areas and tributary-junction
settings. Field walkover surveys were conducted to verify remotesensing analyses. This involved targeted mapping and surface proﬁling
of fan and nonfan catchments and tributary junction settings using a
Trupulse laser range ﬁnder and a Trimble Geo-XH GPS.
3.2. Rock strength
Bedrock geology is signiﬁcant for (i) drainage network/catchment
conﬁguration, (ii) sediment supply to the trunk drainage (e.g., Stokes
et al., 2008; Dłużewski et al., 2013), and (iii) control on trunk valley
morphology. Within the study area, the bedrock geology is represented
by 13 different stratigraphic units (Table 1; Fig. 5A) comprising a range
of different sedimentary lithologies (limestone, mudstone, siltstone,
sandstone, and conglomerate). These lithologies possess different
strength properties based upon combinations of lithology textures
(granular vs crystalline), cementation and discontinuity (joints,
fractures, bedding, etc.) parameters.
Two strength types were identiﬁed based upon (i) qualitative
strength properties (above) and (ii) quantitative in situ mass strength
measurements using a Schmidt hammer (Goudie, 2006) (measure-
ments frommultiple locations comprising 32 impact readings, removal
of highest and lowest ‘outliers’, and expression of an average rebound
value):
Type 1 —massive crystalline limestone or cemented conglomerates
or sandstones with Schmidt hammer values of 40 to 60. Rock sur-
faces display minimal discolouration. Rock weathers/erodes into
decimetre blocks or slabs.
Type 2 — poorly cemented sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone with
Schmidt hammer values of b30. Rock surfaces are discoloured, and
rock mass possesses a well-developed ﬁssile fabric conducive to
granular weathering characterised by marked disintegration.
The study area geology was remapped using GIS according to
strength type (Fig. 5B). This in turn enabled a catchment rock strength
classiﬁcation to be determined (Fig. 5C). Catchments that comprised
N70% of type 1 were considered to have a ‘strong’ rock strength, 50
to 70% type 1 as ‘intermediate’ strength, and b50% type 1 as ‘weak’
strength. Comparison of catchments that generated fans and those
that did not enabled the role of rock strength for tributary fan formation
to be explored.
3.3. Catchment, trunk valley drainage and tributary fan variables
For each tributary fan and its surrounding area a range of morpho-
logical and geological components were described in relation to the
(i) catchment, (ii) trunk valley drainage, and (iii) tributary fan variables.
Fig. 3. (A) Detailed study area showing 20-km-long River Dades trunk drainage, tributary stream catchments and their drainage network overlain onto an SRTM1 arc second derived dig-
ital elevation model with hillshade modiﬁcation (USGS, 2015). (B) Study area tributary catchment sediment storage and alluvial fans (see Fig. 6 for trunk drainage tributary fan
occurrence).
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Fig. 4. Study area tributary fan andDades River valleyﬁeld imagery. (A) Dades River and tributary fan 28 in theproximal study region. Note the conﬁned canyonmorphology and perennial
river ﬂow. Fan 28 is ephemeral and has previously blocked the valley. (B) Tributary fan 4 building out onto wide Dades River agriculturally developed ﬂoodplain. Note fan backﬁlling and
extensive alluviated tributary channel ﬂoor sediment storage. (C) Tributary fan 2 illustrating slot canyon tributary feeder. Dades river ﬂow to left. (D) Ephemeral bedrock tributary channel
in fan 4 catchment (~1 km upstream from Dades River), illustrating a large knickpoint and stepped channel morphology. (E) Large relict tributary fan formed during a glacial cold stage
period (west valley side, mid study region).
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age, and rock strength. The area, length, and relief characteristics
weremanually mapped and quantiﬁed using satellite imagery in
GIS and Google Earth Pro followed by targeted ﬁeld survey veri-
ﬁcation. The areas of fan catchments vs nonfan catchments were
compared in order to see if a size threshold for generating a fan.
The rock strength component (Section 3.2) was utilised in
order to explore whether fan vs. nonfan-generating catchments
were characterised by speciﬁc rock strength characteristics. The
valley ﬂoors of the tributary catchment drainage network were
mapped according to bare rock or alluvial sediment coverage.
This was to investigate controls on sediment yield (hillside sup-
ply, storage, and throughput) for generating fans and their mor-
phological characteristics.
(ii) Trunk valley drainage variables included the presence/absence of
tributary fans in the trunk valley, valleywidth, morphology, bed-
rock geology, and strata dip. Valley morphology and width were
quantiﬁed to explore the space available for fan sedimentation.
The bedrock geology underlying a given reach where a tributary-
junction fan occurs was also considered in order to examine
whether the bedrock geology controlled trunk valley morphologyand therefore space for tributary-junction sedimentation, a passive
control on fan development and shape. Valleymorphology is illus-
trated using type sections representative of the typical valleymor-
phologies encountered throughout the study area. The bedrock
geology of the trunk drainage valley was assessed by ﬁeld mea-
surement of the dip/dip direction of the strata and its local rela-
tionship to fan position and shape. The fan-bedrock dip/direction
relationships were classiﬁed as (i) syn-dip fans (bedrock dips
with fan surface), (ii) anti-dip fans (bedrock dips 90° against fan
surface), and (iii) oblique dip fans (bedrock dips at an oblique
angle to the fan surface). The fan shape categorisation involved a
classiﬁcation into (i) trimmed, where a proportion of the fan
body has been removed by erosion from the trunk drainage, and
(ii) lobate, demonstrating unconﬁned fan sedimentation onto the
valley ﬂoor. These shape classiﬁcations demonstrated the ability
of the trunk drainage valley morphology, width, and ﬂood regime
topromote or inhibit fan formationor tomodify a fan once created.
(iii) Tributary-junction fan variables included fan location, spacing,
shape, area, gradients, and process. Fan shape and areas were
mappedusing satellite imagerywithveriﬁcation fromaﬁeldwalk-
over survey to verify accuracy. Fan gradient and process were
Fig. 5. (A) Study area stratigraphy (see Table 1 for details); (B) Section through the Tafraout Formation (30 R 230574 E 3502818.60 N) and an example of rock strength classiﬁcation
(T1/T2 = type 1 or 2: see Methods for explanation); (C) Remapping of catchment rock strength classiﬁcation.
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(planar vs. undulating) and sections through fan sediments were
used to classify fan formation fromdebrisﬂoworﬂuvial processes.
Debrisﬂowswere characterised by poor sorting,matrix support of
larger clasts, a lack of sediment fabric/organisation, and an undu-
lating/lobate fan surface morphology. Fluvial processes were
characterised by better sorting, clast supported and imbricated
fabrics, stratiﬁcation, and a relatively smooth/ﬂat fan surfacemor-
phology. Classiﬁcation of fan processes allowed for more detailed
exploration of the process-form relationships that commonly
exist for alluvial fans, including those at tributary junction settings
(e.g., Harvey, 1997; Al-Farraj and Harvey, 2005).
3.4. Morphometric analyses
The morphological characteristics of the tributary-junction fans
were explored further using qualitative and quantitative analyses.
The qualitative analyses involved examining the graph plots of
(i) valley width and fan shape, (ii) the dip of bedrock geology strata
and fan process, (iii) fan area and process, (iv) fan gradient and process,
(v) catchment area and fan process, and (vi) catchment gradient and
relief. The quantitative analyses followed standard alluvial fan morpho-
metric approaches (e.g., Harvey, 2002b) and involved regression that
explored the signiﬁcance of relationships between the respective
dependent and independent variables of (i) fan and catchment area,
(ii) fan gradient and catchment area, (iii) catchment length, gradient,
and relief, (iv) fan area and fan gradient, and (v) catchment/fan area
ratio and valley width. The residuals (deviations from the predicted
best ﬁt line) of the catchment area vs. the fan area and the catchment
area vs. fan gradient regressions (Harvey, 2002b) were then calculated
and plotted graphically in order to explore further whether fans
displayed certain gradient and area characteristics that could be related
to the catchment (e.g., sediment yield) and/or trunk valley components
(e.g., conﬁnement).
4. Results
4.1. Catchments
The 504-km2 study area comprised 186 tributary catchments that
drained into the River Dades trunk valley (Fig. 3). Summary of themor-
phological characteristics of these catchments are presented in Table 2
and Fig. 6. The tributary catchments ranged from 161 to 0.003 km2,
with catchment areas of b1 km2 being the dominant size (86%)
(Fig. 6A). Relief of these catchments varied from 1515 to 41 m
(Fig. 6B), whilst catchment length ranged from ~18.9 km to ~110 m
(Fig. 6C). Combined, these produced catchment gradients that varied
from 0.08 to 0.96, with catchments of b0.5 dominating (74%)
(Fig. 6D). Tributary catchment drainage is routed SE or NW into the
River Dades trunk drainage (Fig. 3A) conﬁgured to the regional fold
structures (Fig. 2; Stokes et al., 2008). Tributary catchments appear to
be equably positioned onto both limbs of the regional fold structures
(NW= 51% vs. SE = 49%). Catchment geology is dominated by three
stratigraphic units comprising the Tafraout (25%), Bin El OuidaneTable 2
Tributary catchment morphological characteristics for (i) all catchments, (ii) no-fan-generating
Area (km) Relief (m)
All No fans Fans All No fans
Mean 2.56 2.28 4.09 384 305
Max 161 161 29 1515 1515
Min 0.003 0.003 0.11 41 41
Standard deviation 14.57 16 7.19 351 300(~23%), and Aberdouz Formations (~17%) (Fig. 5A) characterised by
interbedded successions of carbonate (limestone-mudstone) and/or
siliciclastic (sandstone–mudstone) lithologies (Table 1). Tributary val-
ley ﬂoors are dominantly bedrock (Figs. 3 and 4D) but alluviated
reaches are present, but conﬁned to only 20 catchments (Fig. 3B).
These alluviated tributary catchments have larger areas ranging from
1.5 to 161 km2. For a given catchment, the alluviated reaches have lim-
ited spatial occurrence comprising b3% of the catchment area.
Of the 186 catchments, only 29 (16%) generated alluvial fans at the
tributary junction with the River Dades (Fig. 7). The characteristics of
the fan-generating catchments are presented in Tables 2 and 3. Fan gen-
erating catchments cover a total area of ~120 km2, some 24% of the
study area (Fig. 3A). When all catchments are considered (Fig. 6B),
reliefs of N578 m appear to be more likely to produce fans; and these
fan-generating catchments appear to be characterised by higher relief,
longer lengths, and lower gradients than nonfan-generating catchments
(Table 2; Fig. 6). Fan-generating catchments aremore typically associat-
ed with the NW fold limb regions, draining SE into the River Dades
(Figs. 2 and 7). These drainages are conﬁgured to the dip of the bedrock
enhancing the possibility for elevated sediment supply and more effec-
tive slope-channel coupling. When all catchments are plotted in size
area order three observations can be made (Fig. 6A): (i) catchment
areas of b0.12 km2 do not generate alluvial fans, (ii) catchments be-
tween 0.12 and 0.878 km2 start to generate alluvial fans but ‘no-fan’
generation still dominates (75%), and (iii) catchments N0.88 km2 are
characterised by a notable increase and dominance of alluvial fan genera-
tion (68%). The geology of the fan-generating catchments is characterised
primarily by limestone-mudstone lithologies dominated by the Aberdouz
Formation (34%), with lesser (but still notable) contributions from the
Ouchbis (18%), Jebel Choucht (16%), and Bin El Ouidane (12%) Formations
(Fig. 5A). When considered in catchment rock strength terms (Table 3;
Fig. 5C), the no-fan-generating catchments are characterised by equable
distributions of rock strength (weak = 33%; intermediate = 33%;
strong = 34). In contrast, the fan generating catchments are dominated
by weak rock strengths (weak = 47%; intermediate = 25%; strong =
28%). This suggests catchments with higher proportions of weak
bedrock in their catchments are more likely to generate tributary-
junction alluvial fans.
The fan-generating catchments have more common occurrences of
alluviated reaches, with ~48% of the fan-generating catchments show-
ing evidence for sediment storage (Table 2; Figs. 3B and 7). Some of
the largest tributary-junction fan catchments (areas = 8 to 29 km2)
have alluvial fans within their catchments suggesting high rates of
sediment supply and storage. However, the largest of all tributary catch-
ments are ones that do not generate tributary-junction alluvial fans.
These catchments have the highest coverages of alluviated reaches
(2.3 to 2.7% of a given catchment area) and contain the largest numbers
of within-catchment tributary fans (32 to 62). This suggests that once
catchment areas get to a certain size (here N29 km2) they have a greater
potential to store sediment, suppressing tributary junction fan forma-
tion despite the potential for generating larger ﬂood discharges.
4.2. Trunk valley
The trunk valley is occupied by the River Dades and its ﬂoodplain
whose valley has a general NE–SW orientation occupying the axis ofcatchments, and (iii) fan-generating catchments.
Length (m) Gradient
Fans All No fans Fans All No fans Fans
813 1369 1024 3241 0.39 0.41 0.29
1343 18,907 18,907 9968 0.96 0.96 0.56
302 109 109 716 0.08 0.08 0.10
294 2302 2161 2167 0.18 0.18 0.09
Fig. 6. Fan vs. no fan tributary catchment area (A), relief (B), length (C), and gradient
(D) characteristics.
352 M. Stokes, A.E. Mather / Geomorphology 248 (2015) 344–362oneof the regional synclines (Fig. 2; Stokes et al., 2008). The trunk valley
comprises relatively straight and highly sinuous reaches (Fig. 3A) that
appear to be related to combinations of rock strength, stratigraphic
arrangement and structural conﬁguration of the bedrock sequence.
Straighter reaches are associated with tectonically thickened strong
limestone-dominated bedrock canyons (Stokes et al., 2008), whilst
higher sinuosity reaches are associated with interbedded limestone–
mudstone and sandstone–mudstone arrangements that are gentlydipping. The width of the trunk valley ﬂoodplain is important for pro-
viding the space for fan construction. Basal valley widths vary between
9 and 265 m (mean = 112 m) (Fig. 8A). Narrower valleys (i.e., those
b112 m) are typically associated with limestone of the Jebel Choucht
Formation (meanwidth= 65m), forming box-like or v-shaped canyon
morphologies (Fig. 8A, B). Wider valleys (N112 m) are associated with
the interbedded limestone-mudstone units of the Ouchbis Formation
(mean width = 161 m) forming more open shaped morphologies
(Fig. 8A, C). The fan and no-fan tributary-junction sites appear distribut-
ed across the full range of valley width values (Fig. 8A). However, this
simple approach does not reveal any obvious relationships between
fan size and valley width, despite the commonly stated importance of
valley conﬁnement in tributary-junction fan research (e.g., Al-Farraj
and Harvey, 2005; Gómez-Villar et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2008). This
relationship is explored further in Sections 4.3 and 5.4.4.3. Tributary-junction fans
The 29 tributary-junction fans have a spacing distribution of
between 0.2 and 3.5 km (mean = 1.2 km) along the length of the
River Dades (~32.5 km) (Fig. 7). There is some geological explanation
since some 59% (n=17) of the fans are distributed at b0.9-km intervals
along the trunk valley dominated by the limestone-mudstone interbeds
of the Ouchbis Formation. This contrastswith the limited fan occurrence
where the trunk valley is made of Jebel Choucht Formation limestone
(10%/n = 3), where the fans are distributed at ~2-km intervals. Thus,
stronger bedrock suppresses drainage network development and there-
fore impacts upon the potential for tributary-junction fan development,
whilst weaker bedrock enhances it.
Tributary-junction fanmapping allowed two shape classiﬁcations to
be determined: (i) trimmed and (ii) lobate (Fig. 9). These classiﬁcations
were based upon whether the fan was longitudinally and/or laterally
conﬁned by the trunk valley intowhich itwas building and its proximity
relationship to the River Dades active channel. Trimmed fans were least
common (17%; Table 3) and tended to be associated with areas domi-
nated by limestone (e.g., Jebel Choucht and Bin El Ouidane Formations).
These limestones form canyon-like valley reacheswith variable but typ-
ically narrow valley widths (average = ~79 m) and often high and
steep, sometimes vertical canyon walls (e.g., Fig. 4A). Such conﬁgura-
tions lead to a more dynamic interaction between the tributary fan
and River Dades, resulting in conﬁned fan development and fan toe
erosion. Lobate fans were the most common fan shape (83%). Fan con-
struction is both laterally and longitudinally unconﬁned into wider val-
ley reaches dominated by the limestone-mudstone interbeds of the
Ouchbis Formation (average = ~159 m) and with little inﬂuence from
the River Dades active channel (e.g., Fig. 4B). However, despite these
lithological controls on valley shape andwidth andhow these in turn in-
ﬂuence fan shape, the role of valley conﬁnement for fan building re-
mains unclear. This is explored further in Section 5.4.
Field mapping and surveying of the tributary fans enabled fan
area and surface gradient quantiﬁcation (Table 3; Fig. 10). Tributary
fan areas varied from 0.007 to 0.026 km2, with a mean area of
0.0053 km2. Fans with areas of 0.001 to 0.005 km2 were the most com-
mon (~50%) suggesting a dominance of small-to intermediate-sized
fans. Fan surface gradients ranged from 0.05 to 0.3, with a mean gradi-
ent of 0.115. The gradients could be grouped into low gradient (b0.1)
or steep (N0.1) with a dominance of lower gradient forms (58%).
The sedimentary processes that constructed the tributary-junction
fans are debris ﬂow and ﬂuvial processes (Fig. 11; Table 3). Fans con-
structed from debris ﬂows were dominant (73%), although some of
these fans showedmixing with subordinate ﬂuvial processes. Compari-
son of fan process with fan area and gradient revealed some relation-
ships (Fig. 10). A weak visual relationship was evident for fan area and
process, with larger fan areas more commonly being characterised by
ﬂuvial processes and smaller fan areas by debris ﬂows. A stronger visual
Fig. 7. Tributary fan-generating catchments.
Table 3
Morphological, sedimentary process, geological, sediment storage and rock strength characteristics of tributary junction fans and their respective valley and catchment settings.
Fan no. Location (UTM Fan) Tributary fans Valley Catchment
FA (km2) FG FP FS FGD VW
(m)
VM CA (km2) CR
(km)
CL
(km)
CG CP Storage Rock strength
(%CA)
km2 % NF W I S
1 30R 221799.03 E 3491160.78 N 0.006 0.0138 F T SD 46 c 28.9 1.343 9.968 0.13 NW 0.29 1 6 58 20 22
2 30R 223439.80 E 3493912.43 N 0.002 0.0251 F L SD 61 c 8.79 1.233 6.081 0.20 NW 0.14 1.6 2 55 24 21
3 30R 223719.00 E 3495237.67 N 0.005 0.0133 F L SD 142 o 1.47 0.615 2.625 0.23 NW 0.02 1.4 0 43 48 9
4 30R 223855.80 E 3495825.88 N 0.013 0.0113 DF L SD 182 o 2.925 0.949 3.336 0.28 NW 0.02 0.7 0 93 7 0
5 30R 224084.79 E 3496565.84 N 0.003 0.0337 DF L SD 74 o 0.555 0.755 2.332 0.32 NW 0.002 0.1 0 99 1 0
6 30R 223892.61 E 3496355.82 N 0.002 0.0130 DF T OSD 105 o 0.495 0.771 2.121 0.36 NW 0 0 0 84 16 0
7 30R 224341.35 E 3496050.69 N 0.004 0.0066 DF L SD 142 o 2.01 0.941 2.982 0.32 SE 0 0 0 64 9 27
8 30R 224398.74 E 3497177.48 N 0.006 0.0211 DF T OSD 92 o 2.18 1.148 3.439 0.33 NW 0.01 0.3 0 82 16 1
9 30R 224467.64 E 3497407.37 N 0.002 0.0427 DF L OSD 134 o 0.38 1.139 2.036 0.56 NW 0 0 0 100 0 0
10 30R 224578.66 E 3497484.33 N 0.002 0.0350 DF L SD 101 o 0.44 0.603 1.630 0.37 NW 0 0 0 100 0 0
11 30R 224678.68 E 3497422.52 N 0.001 0.0617 DF L OSD 104 o 0.13 0.443 1.184 0.37 NW 0 0 0 100 0 0
12 30R 225040.36 E 3497088.88 N 0.001 0.0530 DF L SD 175 o 0.12 0.311 1.102 0.28 NW 0 0 0 100 0 0
13 30R 225579.95 E 3497682.86 N 0.026 0.0079 DF T OSD 223 o 2.595 1.157 4.148 0.28 NW 0.03 1.3 0 87 12 1
14 30R 226299.89 E 3497824.71 N 0.005 0.0170 F L OAD 165 o 23 1.189 6.696 0.18 NW 0.24 1 6 30 32 37
15 30R 227268.00 E 3499216.30 N 0.013 0.0204 DF L OAD 209 o 1.28 0.713 2.672 0.27 NW 0.03 1.7 0 13 87 0
16 30R 227095.86 E 3498288.95 N 0.002 0.0237 F L OSD 156 o 1.92 1.100 2.721 0.40 SE 0.03 0.5 0 84 0 16
17 30R 228031.50 E 3499512.85 N 0.014 0.0070 F E OSD 154 o 1.29 0.713 2.747 0.26 NW 0.01 0.5 0 16 84 0
18 30R 228575.34 E 3500322.26 N 0.002 0.0349 DF L SD 133 o 8.285 1.248 4.912 0.25 SE 0.04 0.5 0 58 33 9
19 30R 228602.43 E 3501387.23 N 0.001 0.0185 DF L AD 164 o 0.57 0.600 1.726 0.35 NW 0 0 0 28 72 0
20 30R 228531.07 E 3501077.70 N 0.001 0.0308 DF E SD 243 o 1.09 0.707 2.539 0.28 NW 0 0 0 9 91 0
21 30R 228782.39 E 3501549.89 N 0.007 0.0123 DF L OAD 154 o 0.885 0.852 2.667 0.32 NW 0 0 0 58 42 0
22 30R 229210.64 E 3502079.33 N 0.015 0.0108 DF L AD 126 c 5.28 0.939 4.127 0.23 NW 0.02 0.4 0 37 19 44
23 30R 230631.03 E 3503579.59 N 0.004 0.0111 DF L SD 84 c 0.94 0.578 1.713 0.34 SE 0 0 0 62 29 10
24 30R 230842.59 E 3504259.68 N 0.002 0.0183 DF E OSD 147 c 0.595 0.658 2.134 0.31 SE 0 0 0 30 0 70
25 30R 230799.53 E 3504451.01 N 0.002 0.0254 DF L OSD 115 c 0.88 0.657 2.219 0.30 SE 0 0 0 11 0 89
26 30R 230662.49 E 3505495.83 N 0.001 0.0476 DF L OAD 103 c 0.255 0.302 0.716 0.42 NW 0 0 0 6 0 94
27 30R 231449.41 E 3505520.99 N 0.003 0.0162 DF E SD 68 c 1.13 0.689 2.643 0.26 SE 0 0 0 14 0 86
28 30R 231939.90 E 3506162.44 N 0.008 0.0146 F T OAD 52 c 19.03 0.870 8.692 0.10 SE 0.34 1.8 0 27 29 44
29 30R 231979.69 E 3506701.14 N 0.002 0.0141 F E OSD 116 c 1.54 0.346 2.073 0.17 SE 0.02 1.1 0 10 0 90
Tributary Fans: F = fan; FA = fan area; FG = fan gradient; FP = fan process (F = ﬂuvial; DF= debris ﬂow); FS = fan shape (T= trimmed; L = lobate); FGD= fan geology dip (SD=
syn-dip; AD = anti-dip; OSD = oblique syn-dip; OAD = oblique anti-dip).
Valley: VW= valley width; VM= valley morphology (o = open, c = canyon).
Catchments: C = catchment; CA = catchment area; CR = catchment relief; CL = catchment length; CG = catchment gradient; CP = catchment positioning (with respect to NE–SW
routed trunk drainage); Storage: NF = number of fans; Rock Strength: W=weak, I = intermediate, S = strong.
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Fig. 8. Valleywidth characteristics of the River Dades trunk valley. (A) Plot of trunk valley widths adjacent to the no-fan- and fan-generating tributary catchments. Inset illustrates typical
valley cross proﬁles for open and conﬁned valley settings (JC= Jebel Choucht Fm; OF=Ouchbis Fm;). (B) Field imagery of a typical narrow/conﬁned valley form underlain by folded and
thrust-faulted JC geology. (C) Field imagery of a typical open valley form underlain by OF geology.
Fig. 9. Tributary fan shape classiﬁcations. See Table 3 for data set classiﬁcation assignment.
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Fig. 10. Tributary fan area (A) and gradient (B) characteristics with sedimentary process classiﬁcation.
355M. Stokes, A.E. Mather / Geomorphology 248 (2015) 344–362relationship exists between fan gradient and process, where steeper
fans are dominated by debris ﬂow processes.
The relationship between fan gradient and process is further en-
hanced by considering the passive conﬁguration of the bedrock. Syn-
dip geology should enhance sediment supply producing more debris-Fig. 11. Tributary fan sediment-process relationships. (A) debris ﬂow deposits (fan 22); (B) deb
morphology on fan 28.ﬂow-dominated processes. Syn-dip debris ﬂow fans were the dominant
process-dip conﬁguration (Fig. 12). However, for ﬂuvial fans alone, the
process-dip conﬁgurations showed a more equable distribution but
with a dominance of syn- and oblique syn-dip types. This difference
might be explained by bedrock dip and strength combinations.ris ﬂow surfacemorphology (fan 4); (C) ﬂuvial deposits (fan 1); (D) ﬂuvial process surface
356 M. Stokes, A.E. Mather / Geomorphology 248 (2015) 344–362When the rock strength of tributary-junction fan catchments in
relation to process is considered (Fig. 5C; Table 3), debris-ﬂow fans
are dominated by weak rock strengths (average percent catchment
strength: weak = 59, intermediate = 21, strong = 21), whilst ﬂuvial
fans show amore equable strength distribution (average percent catch-
ment strength: weak = 40, intermediate = 30, strong = 30). This
suggests that catchments with proportionally weaker rock are more
likely to generate fans built by debris-ﬂow processes. When process is
considered alongside rock strength and bedrock dip, debris-ﬂow fans
are dominated by weak rock syn-dip relationships, whilst ﬂuvial fans
are typically characterised by stronger rock strength and more mixed
dip relationships. This suggests that fan processes are controlled by
combinations of rock strength and dip.
5. Morphometric analyses
5.1. Catchment area vs. fan area and gradient analyses
Morphometric analyses enabled a quantitative examination of the
tributary-junction fan morphological relationships. Standard approaches
involve regression of the fan area (F) and gradient (G) with respect to
catchment area (A) using the following equations:
F ¼ pAq ð1Þ
G ¼ aAb ð2Þ
The visual appearance of the regression (Fig. 13A, B) suggests (i) a
positive relationship between fan and catchment area, where bigger
catchments tend to produce larger fans (Fig. 13A); and (ii) an inverse
relationship between catchment area and gradient exists, where small-
er catchments produce steeper fans (Fig. 13B). However, the correlation
coefﬁcient values are low (Table 4) suggesting weak but signiﬁcant
(N95%) statistical relationships. This can be further explored through
examination of the regression exponent (p, a) and coefﬁcient (q, b)
values (e.g., Harvey, 1997).Fig. 12. Tributary fan and bedrock dip/process relationships. AD=anti-dip; OAD=oblique anti
example of a debris ﬂow syn-dip tributary fan (fan 10: Table 3).For the fan area vs. catchment area analysis, the 0.003 p and 0.342 q
values suggest that fan area is undersized compared to catchment area,
falling outside of the p=0.14–2.9 and overlappingmarginally with the
lower range of q values (0.33–0.66) cited from other tributary junction
fan studies (e.g., Crosta and Frattini, 2004; Al-Farraj and Harvey, 2005).
The p and q values are commonly considered to be a function of fan his-
tory, catchment lithology and space for fan sedimentation (e.g., Hooke
and Rohrer, 1977; Lecce, 1991; Harvey, 1997).
For the fan gradient vs. catchment area analysis, the 0.021 a and
−0.196 b values suggest that the fan catchment areas are producing
lower-than-expected fan gradients, falling outside of the a = 0.091 to
0.22 and overlapping marginally with the b=−0.12 to−0.21 ranges
of other tributary-junction fan studies (Crosta and Frattini, 2004;
Al-Farraj and Harvey, 2005). The a and b values are often associated
with lithology, depositional processes, and base-level change controls
(Harvey, 1997).
5.2. Catchment relief, gradient, and length vs. fan area and gradient
Analysis of catchment relief, gradient, and length has previously
shown that fan- generating catchments have higher relief, longer lengths,
and lower gradients than nonfan-generating ones (Section 4.1: Fig. 7).
Morphometric analysis of the fan generating catchment relief, gradient,
and length characteristics allows further exploration of fan area and gra-
dient relationships.
The visual appearance of the regression plots suggests (i) a positive
relationship between fan area and catchment relief (Fig. 13C), fan gradi-
ent and catchment gradient (Fig. 13F), fan area and catchment length
(Fig. 13G); and (ii) a negative relationship between fan area and catch-
ment relief (Fig. 13D), fan gradient and catchment gradient (Fig. 13E),
and fan gradient and catchment length (Fig. 13H). However, the corre-
lation coefﬁcients continue to show weak relationships and in this
instance with variable statistical signiﬁcance (Table 4).
The strongest (but still weak) relationship (Table 4) relates to fan
area vs catchment length, with longer catchments creating larger fans.
Other studies of tributary fans (e.g., Al-Farraj andHarvey, 2005) suggest-dip; SD= syn-dip; OSD=oblique syn-dip; DF=debris ﬂow; F= ﬂuvial. Photo shows an
Fig. 13.Morphometric relationships of (i) fan and catchment (A–H); (ii) fan area and gradient (I); and (iii) fan area/catchment area ratio and valley width (J) variables.
Table 4
Results of regression analyses and their statistical signiﬁcance for catchment, tributary-junction fan, and trunk valley variables.
Dependent vs. independent variables Regression equations R2 Standard error Signiﬁcance p values
Fan area vs. catchment area F = 0.003 A0.342 0.267 0.811 0.04
Fan gradient vs. catchment area G = 0.021 A−0.196 0.209 0.540 0.013
Fan gradient vs. catchment relief G = 0.017 S−0.5 0.144 0.571 0.073
Fan gradient vs. catchment gradient G = 0.042 S0.585 0.199 0.570 0.067
Fan gradient vs. catchment length G = 0.030 S−0.46 0.200 0.543 0.015
Fan area vs. catchment relief F = 0.005 S1.103 0.235 0.829 0.08
Fan area vs. catchment gradient F = 0.001 S−0.95 0.130 0.884 0.055
Fan area vs. catchment length F = 0.001 S0.881 0.308 0.788 0.02
Fan gradient vs. fan area G = 0.001 F−0.466 0.533 0.415 0
Ratio of FA/CA vs. valley width y = 0.00001 x1.13 0.152 1.144 0.037
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358 M. Stokes, A.E. Mather / Geomorphology 248 (2015) 344–362similarly weak (to moderate) relationships between fan morphology
and catchment relief, gradient, and length.
5.3. Fan area vs. fan gradient
The analysis of fan and catchment morphological variables is a
standard approach for alluvial fan research (Harvey, 1997). However,
variables of fanmorphology can also be analysed by regression. Plotting
fan area against fan gradient shows a clear negative visual relationship
(Fig. 13I) where larger fans are associated with lower gradients. This
analysis shows the strongest correlation coefﬁcient and statistical sig-
niﬁcance (Table 4).
Fan area vs. fan gradient relationships are commonly explained by
sedimentary processes where debris-ﬂow fans typically are characterised
by small areas and steep gradients contrasting with larger and less steep
ﬂuvial fans (e.g., Harvey, 1997). This appears to be the case for this study,
although the absence of a very strong relationship warrants further con-
sideration (see Sections 6 and 7).
5.4. Fan and catchment area ratio vs. valley width
Valley width provides the space for tributary-fan sedimentation,
with wider valleys offering greater potential for fan building, contrast-
ingwith conﬁnement by narrower valleys that providemore opportuni-
ty for tributary-fan interactionwith the trunk drainage (toe trimming or
complete removal; e.g.,Wang et al., 2008). Simple visual analysis of fans
and valley widths (Section 4.2) shows fan distribution across the full
range of valley widths (Fig. 8A). However, this approach does not take
into consideration fan size in relation to valley width. This can be ex-
plored using the ratio of fan to catchment area and plotting them
against valley width. This analysis generates a weak positive, but statis-
tically valid relationship (Fig. 13J; Table 4) suggesting that fan size
increases with valley width, conﬁrming a valley conﬁnement inﬂuence
on fan building.
6. Residual analysis
The analysis of residuals (deviations from the predicted best ﬁt line)
from the fan and catchment regression is an approach that can be used
to further explore fan morphology (e.g., Harvey, 2002b; Al-Farraj and
Harvey, 2005). The approach uses the regression analyses for fan area
and gradient against catchment area (Table 4).
The residual plots reveal that the tributary fans are smaller and of
lower gradient than predicted, and these occur in three main groups
(Fig. 14A): (i) small-steep fans, (ii) small low gradient fans, and (iii)
large low gradient fans, with a notable absence of large steep fans.
When the groups are considered in terms of sedimentary process
(Fig. 14B), it seems that debris ﬂow fans dominate the small-steep
group and ﬂuvial fans tend to plot in the lower gradient groups. When
rock strength is considered, catchments dominated by weak bedrock
tend to relate to small-steep fans (Fig. 14C) that are those dominated
by debris ﬂow processes (Fig. 14B). In contrast, catchments dominated
by strong or intermediate bedrock plot in the lower gradient groups,
with a higher proportion of ﬂuvial fans. Rock strength also inﬂuences
the trunk valley and catchment morphologies. This is especially the
case in canyon settings where canyons produce a conﬁned space for
fan development and markedly stepped stream proﬁles within lower
parts of the catchments in close proximity to the canyon walls, often
suppressing sediment supply. Fans that form in conﬁned valley settings
occupy the ‘small area’ groupings (Fig. 14D), suggesting that valley
width has some conﬁnement control on limiting sediment supply. Bed-
rock lithology also has a passive conﬁguration inﬂuence concerning the
dip of the bedrockwith respect to the catchment and trunk valley. Anti-
dip fans dominate the lower gradient groups, whilst syn-dip groups
dominate the smaller area groups (Fig. 14E).Although the residuals are distributed into three broad groups, nota-
ble outliers occur such as fan 13 (Fig. 14A). This fan is a very large and
low gradient form and is unique in that it is incised into a relict Quater-
nary fan (Fig. 4E) and is reworking the relict fan sediment into the
modern fan. This forms a substantial area of extensive fan backﬁlling
and storage (Fig. 7). A group of four fans (Fig. 14A) are additional large
and low gradient outliers, but these have no clear explanation beyond
speculation, warranting further exploration beyond the scope of this re-
search. Explanations could relate to a large landslide that is found in the
catchment area of fan 4, whilst fan 17 has considerable humanmodiﬁca-
tion as it occupies the main route into the village of Tizguin.
7. Discussion
7.1. Fan vs. nonfan-catchment characteristics
Factors that control the absence or generation of tributary-junction
fans have been considered by previous authors (e.g., Gómez-Villar
et al., 2006;Wang et al., 2008). These studies highlight the role of catch-
ment morphological and geological characteristics for generating
tributary-junction fans. This study shows similar relationships.Morpho-
logically, the studied tributary catchments show that fan-generating
catchments have higher relief, longer lengths, lower gradients, and larg-
er areas. Whilst geologically, the fan-generating catchments typically
comprise weaker bedrock, have greater catchment sediment storage,
and are more commonly conﬁgured to the gentler fold limb of the re-
gional syncline.
Catchment morphological characteristics are considered important
for sediment yield to construct alluvial fans (Oguchi and Ohmori,
1994). In this study relief and area thresholds for sediment yield are ev-
ident, where tributary-junction fans are more commonly created when
catchment relief is N578 m and area is N0.88 km2. However, an upper
catchment area threshold value is apparent where catchment areas
above 28 km2 do not create tributary-junction fans. These larger catch-
ments have evidence for greater upstream catchment sediment storage
capacity, and they would also possess a better ability to generate larger
ﬂood discharges that prevent fan formation upon interaction with the
high discharges of the trunk River Dades. Similar catchment area size
values and threshold relationships for tributary junction alluvial fan for-
mation have been recorded by Wang et al. (2008).
Catchment geological characteristics primarily relate to lithology
where weaker bedrock such as mudstone is considered to be more
erodible with higher sediment yield potential (e.g., Bull, 1962). In this
study, catchments dominated byweak strength bedrock generate sufﬁ-
ciently large sediment yields to construct a tributary-junction fan. Such
bedrock, particularly characterised by the Ouchbis Formation, tends to
have a better-developed andmore closely spaced discontinuity pattern,
meaning a greater likelihood of weathering and the development of
much denser catchment drainage network (Hooke and Rohrer, 1977;
Calvache et al., 1997). This elevated catchment erodibility in turn
forms larger catchment areas and a greater potential for higher sedi-
ment yields and thus enhanced alluvial fan development. Evidence for
high sediment yield within the fan-generating catchments can be seen
from areas of tributary valley ﬂoor sediment coverage. These storage
areas are coincident with valley sides comprising weak and intermedi-
ate strength bedrock. The hillside sediment supply occurs by shallow
translational mass movements along bedding planes that dip into the
tributary channel streams. This arrangement is an effective hillslope-
channel coupling conﬁguration (Harvey, 2002a) that enhances sediment
supply into stream channels (Weissel and Seidl, 1997). The bedrock dip is
related to the large fold structures of the study area (Fig. 2), and catch-
ments that form tributary junction fans are dominantly associated with
gentler fold limbs. Themorphological development of alluvial fans associ-
ated with actively growing fold structures has been considered by
Bahrami (2013). However, in terms of this study the structural control
is considered to be tectonically passive where the fold structure simply
Fig. 14. Residual plots derived from morphometric analyses: (A) all data; (B) fan processes; (C) catchment rock strength; (D) trunk valley morphology, and (E) bedrock geology dip.
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catchment morphological characteristics and sediment supply. Further
hillslope sediment supply is derived from large landslide complexes
that occur within some of the catchments that generate tributary fans.
These too appear to have some relationship to the regional bedding
plane dips associated with the regional fold structures, but unlike some
tributary fan studies (e.g., Crosta and Frattini, 2004) their impact upon
sediment supply and tributary fan formation relationships are unclear
and warrant further investigation beyond the scope of this study.
Hillslope sediment supply and valley ﬂoor sediment storage ismost com-
monly located in the most distal (downstream) parts of the fan-
generating catchments meaning that sediment is ready to be supplied
to the fan when a ﬂood event occurs.
7.2. Trunk valley controls on tributary-junction fan development
Key studies of tributary-junction alluvial fans commentupon the im-
portance of the conﬁnement setting of the valley into which the
tributary-junction fan can build (e.g., Gómez-Villar et al., 2006). Valley
width limits the space for fan progradation (Gómez-Villar et al., 2006),
whilst the trunk drainage stream power will inﬂuence storage or
reworking of tributary sediment (Bull, 1979; Wang et al., 2008). This
study also suggests that valley width and particularly the proximity of
the trunk river channel to the tributary junction are key controlling fac-
tors for fan development, especially in conﬁned valley settings. The
River Dades normally occupies a limited width of the valley ﬂoor
reﬂecting the perennial low ﬂow discharge conditions typical of the
semiarid mountain setting of the study area along the NW margins of
the Sahara. Flooding of the entire valley ﬂoors is exceptionally rare
apart from within the conﬁned canyon settings (widths b79 m) during
thewinter rainfall and higher altitude snowmelt periods. Tributary fanswithin these canyons (e.g., fan 1) are smaller and display trimming sug-
gesting that these conﬁned reaches, with their higher stream powers,
have a greater ability to rework the high sediment yields supplied by
the tributaries. Indeed, several tributary fans associated with canyons
may have temporarily blocked the trunk valley (e.g., fan 28) before
being breached and re-worked by the River Dades, a phenomenon
that has been reported from other tributary-junction fan studies follow-
ing low frequency and highmagnitude drylandﬂood events (Schick and
Lekach, 1987). During regular ﬁeld visits to the study area since 2004 a
number of ﬂoods have passed through the study area, typically during
winter. These ﬂoods have had little impact upon the tributary fan
shapes/morphologies, although some minor changes associated with
incision/aggradation on the fans themselves and some minor distal
fan erosion in conﬁned canyon settings have been noted. This is sup-
ported when observing different time series of Google Earth imagery
of the study area.
7.3. Tributary-junction fan morphological relationships
Studies of tributary-junction fans clearly highlight the importance of
catchment properties for (i) generating fans, (ii) inﬂuencing fan pro-
cesses, and (iii) controlling fan morphological properties (Crosta and
Frattini, 2004; Al-Farraj and Harvey, 2005; Gómez-Villar et al., 2006;
Wang et al., 2008). In this study the relationships betweenmorphomet-
ric properties of the catchment and fan, as well as the processes that
build the fans, appear to be apparent on a visual/qualitative basis but
less clear from quantitative analysis.
The visual qualitative relationships show that the tributary-junction
fans are typically small and steep and mainly built from debris-ﬂow
processes. Tributary fans dominated by ﬂuvial processeswere less com-
mon, but these were on the whole larger and of lower gradient that the
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strength and dip of the catchment bedrock geology, especially for fans
dominated by debris-ﬂow processes which are related to catchments
dominated by weak bedrock with sediment supply enhanced by
bedding planes that dip with the drainage gradient. These kinds of
process-morphological relationships have been observed in several
Quaternary and modern fan studies from conﬁned and unconﬁned set-
tings in a range of climatic settings (e.g., Harvey, 1997; Levson and
Rutter, 2000; Crosta and Frattini, 2004).
Quantitative analysis of morphometric properties through regres-
sion reveals (i) weak positive relationship between catchment area
and fan area and (ii) a weak negative relationship between catchment
area and gradient. Although these morphological relationships are
weak, they are statistically valid and are inkeeping with alluvial fan re-
search (e.g., Harvey, 1997). Process-form relationships are normally
strong for alluvial fans (Harvey, 1997); but here they are lacking, or
where present, are very weak at best (Fig. 13). The only relationships
appear to relate to lower catchment gradients (Fig. 13E, F) and longer
catchment lengths (Fig. 13G, H) which seemmore likely to form ﬂuvial
fans that possess larger fan areas and lower fan gradients. The absence
of process-form relationships could be related to sample size or preser-
vation issues associated with tributary fans.
Analysis of the regression exponents, coefﬁcients, and residuals
(Figs. 12 and 13) suggests that the tributary fans are smaller and
lower gradient than expected. This could be explained by a combination
of catchment and trunk valley controls.
Catchment controls: The formation of smaller and lower gradient
than expected tributary fans could be explained by sediment type
(size/composition) and yield in relation to catchment rock strength,
storage, and throughput. Weak bedrock dominates the tributary fan
catchments, and this seems to be important for producing small-steep
debris-ﬂow-dominated fans according to the residual plot distributions
(Fig. 14B, C). In contrast, intermediate-strong bedrock tends to form
lower gradient ﬂuvial fan forms (Fig. 14). These rock strength and pro-
cess observations are in-keeping with numerous studies of fan process
and catchment lithology (e.g., Harvey, 1997). This potential for tributary
sediment yield is further evident from catchment storage, with some
48% of fan-generating catchments showing evidence for storage
(Table 3). Most of the sediment storage areas are in lower catchment
reaches and directly connected to the fans (Fig. 7), enhancing fan sedi-
ment supply. However, fans dominated by strong limestone bedrock
in lower parts of their catchments have canyon reaches (e.g., fans 1
and 28) where morphological (knickpoints) and sedimentological
(boulder jams) bottlenecks occur, suppressing weaker strength sedi-
ment yield from upstream.
Trunk valley controls: the formation of tributary fans that are small-
er and lower gradient than expected could be explained by trunk valley
conﬁnement and interaction of the tributary sediment yield with the
trunk drainage ﬂow. Although fan size increases with valley width
(Fig. 14J) suggesting conﬁnement control (e.g., Gómez-Villar et al.,
2006), the fans are clearly undersized; and this relates to a combination
of conﬁnement and how this inﬂuences the proximity and behaviour of
the trunk drainage. Either the fans are (i) building to the space available
but are then being eroded due to the proximity of the trunk drainage,
(ii) the fans are never building to their optimum size for the space avail-
able because of consistent trunk drainage erosion, or (iii) a combination
of (i) and (ii). Fan shapes suggest that interaction between the tributary
and the trunk drainage is a common occurrence, especially within the
more highly conﬁned canyon settings. In less-conﬁned settings, the
fans have space to prograde, but this is dependent upon the tributary
fan catchment yield and interaction with the trunk drainage ﬂow. It is
probable that the fans are still evolving andwill adjust their size or gra-
dient through time to ﬁt the regression predictions. However, the time
scale in relation to fan history is signiﬁcant here. The tributary fans are
locatedwithin a trunk drainage that has a complex, longer-term climate
(sediment supply) and tectonic (base-level lowering) history over thePlio-Quaternary (Stokes et al., 2008; Boulton et al., 2014). However,
the tributary fans show little evidence for long time scale dynamics,
lacking the complex inset surfaces described by many Quaternary fan
studies (e.g., Silva et al., 1992). Large Quaternary fan forms are evident
in the study area (Fig. 4E), but they are abandoned relict features,
whose surfaces now form parts of tributary fan catchment areas. Thus,
the fans are modern or Holocene at best features whose dynamics are
more closely linked to the contemporary climate and ﬂood regime var-
iability patterns.
7.4. Tributary-junction fan build and reset model
The weak morphometric characteristics of the tributary fans and
their catchment areas suggest interplay between the tributary catch-
ments and the trunk valley Dades River. Clearly, tributary catchments
of a certain size, relief, and gradient that are dominated by weak bed-
rock geologywith a syn-dip conﬁguration are themost prone to supply-
ing sufﬁcient sediment to a tributary junction for fan development,
agreeing with other tributary fan studies (e.g., Gómez-Villar et al.,
2006; Wang et al., 2008). Tributary fan building will only occur where
interaction with the trunk drainage is minimal (e.g., Wang et al.,
2008). For the River Dades interactions are more likely in conﬁned can-
yon settings dominated by strong bedrock and less common in wider,
more open valley settings dominated by weak bedrock.
The catchment-trunk valley morphological–geological relationships
are important for providing the landscape framework conducive for
tributary-junction fan formation; however, fan development further de-
pends upon tributary and trunk drainage ﬂood regime that are con-
trolled by the precipitation and ﬂood regime variability of the desert-
mountain climate that typiﬁes the southern-central High Atlas. Here,
precipitation is normally associated with three weather systems:
(i) winter-spring storm tracks from the Mediterranean, (ii) summer-
autumn storms from south of the Sahara, and (iii) rare low pressure
troughs from the Atlantic (Knippertz et al., 2003). The ﬂuvial response
to these weather systems is variable but typically dominated by annual
winter–spring occurrences (Schulz et al., 2008). These include sustained
precipitation and snowmelt in high elevation (2–4 km) catchment loca-
tions providing a steady but diminishing perennial discharge along the
Dades River (Schulz and de Jong, 2004; Schulz et al., 2008; Dłużewski
et al., 2013). Winter–spring precipitation also generates frequent local-
ised storms throughout the Dades catchment that activates the ephem-
eral tributary streams (Dłużewski et al., 2013) providing some ﬂow
contribution to the perennial Dades River. Less common, but of more
signiﬁcant geomorphic impact, are the rare precipitation events that
occur on decadal or longer time scales linked to the incursions of Atlan-
tic troughs (Knippertz et al., 2003). These regional weather systems ac-
tivate entire catchments, generating ﬂow in the normally ephemeral
tributaries and highly elevated ﬂood discharges through the perennial
Dades River (Fink and Knippertz et al., 2003; Schulz et al., 2008;
Dłużewski et al., 2013).
The interplay between the ephemeral tributaries and the perennial
River Dades in the study area is presented in Fig. 15, providing an impor-
tant insight into the spatial and temporal variability of tributary-
junction fans and their role in coupling/connectivity within sediment-
geomorphic systems. Perennial ﬂow in the River Dades remains low
for prolonged periods,with annual snowmelt and groundwater sustain-
ing the low ﬂow conditions in the arid climate. These climate and dis-
charge relationships result in limited annual geomorphic activity by
the River Dades in the trunk valley. In contrast, the ephemeral tributary
catchments can be activated by the localised winter storms resulting in
tributary fan building but only from catchments with the appropriate
geological, morphological, and sediment supply conditions. Tributary
fan building proceeds over subsequent years with limited interaction
with the low ﬂow River Dades. During the rare (N10 year) regional
Atlantic trough events, the entire catchment becomes active. The elevat-
ed discharge in the River Dades results in valley bankfull widths that
Fig. 15.Tributary-junction fan build and resent conceptualmodel. See text for explanation.
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these large events would then allow the ephemeral tributary fans to re-
build until reset by the next regional low frequency, high magnitude
event. This ‘build and reset’ conceptual model explains themorphomet-
ric residual pattern of small and low gradient fans, where fans are not
able to build to their equilibrium size (area) and surface gradient with
respect to the catchment characteristics because of resetting by the
trunk valley drainage. This model is a conceptual one and warrants fur-
ther exploration including more detailed analysis of climate and ﬂood
hydrology data, alongwith detailed ﬁeld survey of the fans immediately
following a N10 year ﬂood event that resets the trunk valley. Schick and
Lekach (1987) described a similar situation from the hyperarid Sinai
Desert in Israel, but based only on the study of a single ephemeral
tributary-junction fan that blocked its ephemeral trunk valley, building
a lake upstreamwhich subsequently failed. Our study complements and
contrastswith that of Schick and Lekach (1987) by (i) providing a great-
er spatial perspective of tributary-junction fan building through analysis
of a larger area that includesmany fan, and nonfan-generating tributary
catchments and by (ii) providing a different climate and more marked
topographic perspective where ephemeral tributary streams interact
with perennial trunk drainage in a higher relief setting.
Finally, although the model is based upon recent climate-discharge
observations from the study area, the concept is probably valid for the
Holocene and Pleistocene interglacials, acknowledging that climate-
related humidity–aridity variations occurred and that these would im-
pact upon ﬂood discharge frequency and magnitude variations. A very
different climate-ﬂood discharge-sediment yield relationship would
exist between the tributaries and trunk drainage during the Pleistocene
glacials when excess sediment supply appears to have created coeval
large tributary fans (Fig. 4E) and extensive valley ﬂoor aggradation.
8. Conclusions
Analysis of 186 tributary catchments to the River Dades in the distal
part of the fold-thrust belt region of the High Atlas Mountains orogenic
system has shown tributary junction alluvial fans are only generated
from 29 (16%) of the catchments. Morphologically, these fan-generating
catchments have higher relief, longer lengths, lower gradients, and larger
areas than nonfan-generating catchments with clear lower and upper
threshold values. Whilst geologically, the fan-generating catchments are
dominated by weak bedrock with tributary channel sediment supply
and storage enhanced by fold-limb related dip of the bedrock geology.
The tributary fans primarily build by debris-ﬂow processes either into
open valleyswhere they possess a lobatemorphology or conﬁned canyon
settingswhere fans are commonly trimmedby the River Dades. The trunk
drainage valley morphology is a function of rock strength, with strong
limestone-dominated bedrock-forming canyons whose stepped canyon
wall morphology can suppress tributary drainage development and sedi-
ment supply to the trunk drainage and tributary fan. Morphometric anal-
ysis of catchment (area, relief, length, gradient), tributary fan (area,
gradient, process), and trunk valley (width) variables reveals weakrelationships, highlighted by residual analysis that shows a dominance
of fans with undersized areas and lower than expected gradients. These
relationships canbe explainedby integration of (i) catchment bedrockge-
ology in terms of rock strength, structure and storage, (ii) trunk drainage
valley morphology, width and proximity of the perennial River Dades to
the ephemeral fan building tributary junctions, and (iii) the local and re-
gional climate variability and its relationship to tributary stream and
trunk drainage ﬂood regime. Collectively these manifest in a build and
reset model where tributary fans build progressively during annual win-
ter–spring storm events until they are reset by rare large ﬂoods by the
River Dades. The climate, rock strength, and morphological controls
mean that the fans are attempting to build towards an equilibrium form
but never achieve through a combination of trunk valley resetting and
catchment sediment yield variability, providing important insights into
sediment-geomorphic system coupling/connectivity.Acknowledgements
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